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There is excitement in the air and people are making plans to visit with family
and friends, or hunker down and rest during this busy holiday season. This past
year really flew by and I can’t believe 2022 is right around the corner.
In our last newsletter of 2021 you will find our quarterly employment and
volunteer highlights as well as fun pictures from our recent Holiday Party. We
held our event outside on the large patio at Wild State Cider. The weather was
perfect and we were toasty warm thanks to bonfires and hot apple cider! The
best part of our party was being together in one place for the first time in nearly
two years! Also within our newsletter you will find a tasty recipe from our
cooking class that has comfort food written all over it. We continue to hold many
virtual classes each week and have a list of classes scheduled for the winter
months on page five. Our ARTS program was busy this past quarter. Check out
what they have been up to on page six. Speaking of art, a big thank you to Patrick
Robinson for designing our 2021 Holiday Card which features a snowshoe rabbit
on a peaceful winter afternoon (pictured above). In closing, thank you for your
support and partnership throughout this past year. And from all of us at CHOICE,
unlimited - Happy Holidays!
~Kristie Buchman, Executive Director
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QUARTERLY

Highlights

Employer of the Quarter- Bayshore Residence and Rehabilitation
Bayshore has been a dedicated employer partner for 10 years. They
are located on Park Point and have long-term residency including
memory care and short-term rehabilitation services. Their website
boasts "We believe the work that we do is a privilege. Every day we
help people become healthier, feel stronger, and maintain their ability
to enjoy their families, friends and favorite activities." Bayshore has
employed people in both the Environmental Services and the Dietary
Departments. Thank you for your long term commitment to
partnering with CHOICE, unlimited!

Employee of the Quarter-Chris Wark
Chris has worked at Bayshore for 10 years. He works as an assistant in the
environmental services department. Chris’s main tasks are sanitizing handrails,
chairs and tables; picking up garbage outside; weeding gardens and any other
tasks his supervisor Derek Siegel assigns. Derek stated; “Chris means a lot to
me. When others have a cloud, Chris rains in the sunshine. He boosts spirits
throughout Bayshore every day he is here. He works hard and does an amazing
job at what he does with little guidance from me. I’ve grown a relationship with
Chris to where we joke around, go out bowling and have pizza. Well, I try to
bowl and he normally whoops me, but it’s still a blast. He’s honest, caring,
driven, and talented”. Congratulations, Chris, for your hard work and
dedication to your job and Bayshore.

Chris and Derek at Bayshore

Volunteer of the Quarter - Eponine Schomberg

Eponine brings a smile to her
volunteer work at Peace Church

In the past, Peace United Church of Christ or “Peace Church” has been an
asset to the CHOICE, unlimited community, housing the yoga program
which many yoga students have enjoyed for years. However, this past
spring, CHOICE, unlimited signed on for an even bigger partnership with
the church. Peace Church is now the home for a music class, a chair
exercise class, the Together 12 Acts of Kindness class, and the occasional
Escape Room class. It has been phenomenal building this beautiful
relationship, and that relationship is even stronger due to our Volunteer of
the Quarter, Eponine Schomberg. Eponine has been volunteering at Peace
Church since before she joined CHOICE, unlimited in 2018. She dusts and
cleans anything and everything, taking care that the church shines
throughout the week for both the CHOICE, unlimited community and the
church community. Eponine loves seeing the folks that work there and
could chat for ages with her old friends. It is a match made in heaven.
Eponine shines in her volunteer role just as the church shines once she is
through with her volunteer tasks. Great job, Eponine! Keep it up!
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Thank you to everyone who donated to our Give to the Max campaign
in November! Because of your generosity,
we raised over $5,000 for our ARTS Program.

CHOICE, unlimited’s 2020-2021 Annual Report is available for
review here and on our website at www.choiceunlimited.org.
Click below to review the report:
2020-2021 Annual Report
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The cooking class has been busy making an array of delicious entrees and
desserts. There was also holiday themed cooking. On Tuesdays and
Wednesdays Jackie Nelson and Karen Hennis guide the students through
prepping, cooking, plating, and of course taste-testing each delicious recipe.
The featured recipe, Chicken Alfredo Bake, is a favorite.
Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 375
2. Boil water and 1 tsp of salt in a large kettle add
noodles and cook 3 minutes less than package diZach is ready to serve his Chicken Bake
rections
3. Drain noodles when done and place in large bowl
4. Add cooked and chopped chicken to bowl
Chicken Alfredo Bake
5. Spray 9x13 pan with cooking spray
Ingredients:
6. Melt butter in a large saucepan, add garlic and cook
12 ounces penne pasta-1 box
for 30 seconds. Whisk in the flour and cook for 1
1 pound of chicken breasts diced (3 cups)
minute
3 tablespoons butter
7. Pour in the milk and cream, then simmer, whisking
2 tablespoons flour
constantly until sauce has just thickened
1 teaspoon minced garlic
8. Add parmesan cheese and ½ cup mozzarella cheese
2 cups milk
and salt and pepper to taste
1 cup heavy cream
9. Stir until cheese has melted. Pour sauce over chick8 ounce bag shredded parmesan cheese
en and pasta and stir.
8 ounce bag shredded mozzarella cheese divided 10. Pour into baking pan and top with remaining mozSalt and pepper to taste
zarella cheese and bake 20-30 minutes and cheese
Cooking spray
is brown and pasta is bubbly.
For this installment, we caught up with our
Frugal Fashionista just as she was finishing up
at her job. She works in retail and needs to
look her best for each shift. This day she was
wearing all black with layers of metallic and
pearl necklaces, rings and bracelets. When
asked how to know if you’ve overdone it on the
accessories, she replied “you can never have
TOO much jewelry on!” Her outfit was professional, but still a flashy and creative way to present her
personal style. She also was wearing the perfect face mask with sweet ruffles.

The Frugal

with April

YUM

Another trick our Fashionista shared to looking one’s best when the weather is
slushy and cold is to wear your winter boots outside, but bring your clean, fancy
shoes with you to switch into. Ms. Frugal also shared that the only “ugly” thing
she will allow herself to don is a bejeweled “ugly Christmas Sweater”. She added
that another great way to spruce up your look during the holidays is wearing a
cute set of antlers or the traditional Santa hat.
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Remote Winter Class Schedule
All About the Weather - Mondays 11am - If you like weather, this is your class. Discover what it means
to predict the weather, talk about the forecast, and explore weather events from around the world.
Book Club - Wednesdays 9am and Thursdays 12pm - Listen to audio recordings of famous literary
works. Discussion about the books’ happenings included before and after the listening session.
Coffee Club - Thursdays 10am - In coffee club, we get together with our morning beverage of choice
and talk about what we did for the week to feel better about ourselves and reduce stress.
Cooking Class - Tuesdays and Wednesdays- 4pm - Remote cooking class gives participants a chance to
have fun in the kitchen, prepare a great meal, and de-stress.
Current Events- Tuesdays 11am - A class designed to keep people engaged in local, state, national and
international news.
Dance - Wednesdays and Thursdays 11am - Weekly dance instruction, exercise and social connection
that allows students an opportunity to move their body, get exercise, see fellow students.
History of Duluth- Wednesdays 1pm - Learn about the history of Duluth and how it became the city it is
today.
Journaling- Fridays 1pm - Participants write in their journals based on various topics.
Kickboxing- Fridays 11am - The class starts with head-to-toe warmups, gentle exercises, and stretches.
The second part of class moves into kickboxing techniques and combinations.
Mindfulness Through Zentangle-Inspired Art- Thursdays 9am - A class designed to teach participants
to tune into their thoughts and use the Zentangle method tools to increase focus, happiness, and peace.
Music- Mondays 11am and Wednesdays 10am - Weekly music exploration and instruction. Drawing out
and honing natural strengths-instrumentation, voice, rhythm and lyric work.
Origami/Japanese Paper Art- Mondays 2pm - Students will use fine motor and spatial reasoning skills
to fold the paper of their choice into an animal, a box, or other design following traditional Japanese
techniques.
Relaxation-Mondays 9am- Tuesdays 10am- Guided meditation focused on relaxing mind and body.
Social Skills- Mondays 1pm and Fridays 9am - Practice and learn skills through role playing.
Something to Smile About- Tuesdays 10am - This remote class shares positive uplifting stories from
around the world.
Sports Club- Mondays 10am - If you like sports, this is the club for you! We'll talk about everything
from the NFL to Winter Olympics to local sports.
Studio Art- Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 2pm- A creative social hour to spend time working on a
personal creative projects such as coloring, drawing, painting, knitting, or other projects.
Sweatin' to the Oldies- Tuesdays 9am and Thursdays 2pm – Exercise class set to fun music.
Tai Chi- Wednesdays 11am - The class emphasizes moving with the breath, improving balance, and
gentle exercise with full range of motion.
Virtual Walking Club- Mondays 3am - Experience the National Parks of the United States with a
virtual walk through each of them.
Wild Minnesota Nature- Fridays 10am - In this class students will watch videos and study pictures of
local Minnesota plants and wildlife, including trees, flowers, birds, mammals, fish, and more.
If you are interested in participating in remote classes,
please call Amber at 218-724-5869 for more information.
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ARTS Program Update
Winter is here! The cold, white, long season is what gives us Northerners our strong resolve, love of
hibernating under piles of blankets, and the need to get creative to help stave off the ‘short-day blues’!
We start decorating earlier and earlier every year it seems and that is because art and glitter make the
season bright! The ARTS Program has already entered the winter months with a lot of fun activities
and new projects to enjoy and share.
Visual Arts Class has been working on the concept of depth and perspective in paintings and drawingsshowing images having a foreground, middle-ground, and background. One project relating to this skill
were wonderful winter scenes featuring a winter critter. Our holiday card this year highlights the
work created in class by Pat Robinson. The classes are now working on actual 3-dimensional work,
think pop-up book style with a part of the image in relief from the rest. The work is always fun and
refreshing!
Music Class started a new session with a group of new and a few returning students. They continue to
work on writing original songs and listening to personal favorites-lots of holiday songs during this
time of year! A new song by Tracy, sure to become a classic holiday favorite, will soon be debuted.
Look for it on social media and our YouTube channel.
Dance Class continues to meet both virtually and in-person at the Norshor Theatre studio. The class
makes time for stretching, fun choreography, and a little cool down session where the students and
staff share some thoughts and answers to creative questions each week.

A Zoom Poetry Reading was held in November. The Creative Writing Class participants each took to
the stage/ screen to share some of their work. Friends and family logged in to listen and support. The
recorded reading is available on our YouTube Channel for your enjoyment!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mBYxA7Xaruw
Our YouTube Channel also has the latest Acting Class play that was performed and recorded. It is
entitled “Willpower”. It is a unique story of a family around the holiday season during a virtual will
reading- very original and you must watch for yourself to see the drama (hilariously) unfold-https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=MEAmdYjElxM A new Acting Class has started in-person and is excited
to work together to create a new play that can be rehearsed and performed together in the same
space!

BOLD-choice Theatre has a mission to create and perform original plays to
help educate and entertain the community. That has been a hard mission to
keep during a pandemic. Many questions remain about when and how the
cast will be able to resume touring their play, “Bloom”. But every week they
continue to meet and rehearse and hone their skills, fortifying the bond
they’ve created. The cast had an incredible opportunity to experience a
workshop lead by Courtney Stein, a producer for a New York Times podcast.
She presented on the art of the interview (not a job interview, but rather a
human-interest interview about a life experience). How does one give a
great interview and, also, how does one be a good interviewer? The skills
learned will help the cast as actors tell rich stories, but also will impact in
their day to day lives-working on how to be good listeners and ask the
important questions that encourage people to feel safe to tell their story.
Of course, the BOLD-choice cast loves to have fun together as well, and
after a year break, they participated again in the Christmas City of the
North Parade. It was a lovely night and a good way to keep BOLD-choice
on the minds of our community!
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We are
HIRING!!
Positions Available
 Job Coach/Direct
Support Professional
- Full and part time
entry-level openings
starting at $14-15 per
hour
 Program Support Specialist - Full time openings starting at
$15-16 per hour (1 year experience required)

Benefits Available
Health, Dental, and Vision Insurance
PTO, HSA, 403(b) Retirement Plan
Mileage reimbursement
Interested in joining our team?
Call Andy Guerdet, Human Resource Manager, at 218-724-5869 or
Apply on our Facebook page or on Indeed today!

CHOICE, unlimited is excited to
announce that the Commission on
Accreditation of Rehabilitation
Facilities (known as CARF
International) will perform a
digital survey site review with our
organization in January of 2022.
We are looking forward to our
virtual review!
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Holiday Party at Wild State Cider
After more than a year and a half of being apart, we were ecstatic to get our entire
agency together in one place for our annual holiday party! We chose an outdoor
location this year at one of our employer partners, Wild State Cider. The weather
was mild and sunny, and holiday spirits were high! Wild State Cider has a great
outdoor venue with fire pits and seating. We had crafted hot apple cider, coffee,
cookies, and warm companionship. It was a great way to start off the holiday season!
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Holiday Suggestions from Together 12 Acts of Kindness Class
Holiday songs are filling the airwaves on radios everywhere as we are in full swing in the
Christmas season, a time of sharing and caring. It is important to be kind this time of year,
especially to those less fortunate. The Together 12 Acts of Kindness Class (comprised of
some pretty cool cats) have a few pointers for you to stay on Santa's nice list. You can take
these tips into the new year as well and start 2022 out right!
1. Leave cookies for Santa, maybe with a glass of milk so they go down smooth, and don't
forget carrots for Rudolph!
2. Share food and “Tidings of Goodwill” with neighbors.
3. If you feel inspired, you can take it a step farther and share foodstuffs with other
folks and organizations in the community. Food donations can be given to CHUM, the
Salvation Army, and grocery stores always have those pre-made bags for those in need,
too!
4. Christmas Cards would not be remiss either! You can buy them, or make them yourself
for a personal touch, for family and friends. You can also send cards or care packages
to soldiers overseas; anyone in need of a little appreciation at the holidays!
5. In Minnesota, donations of winter gear are always appreciated! Anywhere you turn, you
will find sock drives, mitten and hat trees, and jacket drives also. Just ask Google!
6. You could buy someone else coffee, soda or another beverage of their liking.

7. You can donate money or time to your favorite charities and non-profit organizations!
One of ours was Pennies from Heaven, but CHOICE, unlimited partners with quite a few
such as Animal Allies, Peace Church, Salvation Army, etc.
8. With new presents on the way, it may be a good time to go through and get rid of some
of the things that you have and don’t want anymore. You can donate used items to
people in need at places like Goodwill, Savers, and the Salvation Army. Donating items
instead of throwing them away is also better for the planet!
9. Host friends and family. The 12 Acts class is always ready for an impromptu pizza party!
Spend time with those you care about!
10. Check in with an elderly neighbor that might be alone. You just never know how much it
could be appreciated.
11. Help with snow removal. Winter is the season of both love and happiness as well as icy,
treacherous landscapes. Making sidewalks and driveways clear and safe for everyone is
always appreciated.
12. Embrace the season! When was the last time you made snow angels or snowmen?
Maybe now is a good time to touch on those old nostalgic moments of happiness and love
and share them.
13. Shop local. There are so many reasons to do it. It does the area good, and you may be
surprised by what you find.
It's been a long pandemic and the fact that it has gone on and on has folks feeling weary.
Maybe this list will help you slow things down, take account of all the wonderful things in our
lives we are thankful for, and enjoy this beautiful season.
Good luck and Merry Christmas!!
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We would like to recognize and extend our appreciation to the
Community Employers with whom we partner!
310 Pub
AmericInn Proctor
Animal Allies
Bayshore Health Center
Bent Paddle Brewing Company
Burger King Central Entrance
Clyde Iron Restaurant
Dicks Sporting Goods
Duluth Art Institute
Duluth Huskies
Duluth Running Co.
Ecuman Lakeshore
Enger Park Golf Course
Entertaining with Sarah
Fall Inn
FeraDyne Outdoors
First Lutheran Church
First United Methodist Church
Grandma's Marathon
Hampton Inn
Home Depot
Hope United Methodist Church
ISD 709
JC Penny
Key Port Liquor
Lake Aire Bottle Shop
McDonald's Central Avenue
Mexico Lindo
Michaels

Mt. Royal Fine Foods
Northwest WI Community
Senior Center
Northwood Children’s Services Main
Northwood Children’s Services West
Old World Meats
Perkins
Ravin Crossbow
REM Arrowhead
Salem Lutheran Church
Silos/Pier B
Slumberland
Best Western Plus Spirit Mt. Inn
Spirit of the Lake School
Spoon's Bar and Grill
St. Ann's Residence
St. Mary’s Catholic Church
– Silver Bay
Super One Foods Kenwood
Super One Foods Miller Hill
Super One Foods West Duluth
Superior Waffles
Twin Ports Dog Training Club
Voyageur Bus Co.
Walgreens West
Wild State Cider
YMCA Day Camp
YMCA Hermantown

CHOICE, unlimited
Vision

CHOICE, unlimited envisions a vibrant community that empowers individuals
with disabilities and fosters a culture of inclusiveness.

Mission

CHOICE, unlimited creates and enhances opportunities for individuals
with disabilities within local communities.
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